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Franc is over, many thousand f the
Red Cross and army corps nave trco
returned to the United States. The
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which demands the element of sacri-
fice and self -- forge tfulnesa, there was
a continuous on upon those who
made the sacrifice. They gave, and

coroorations anil InHivi.i. v!.
they received. "Full measure, press-
ed down and running over,'' was

to those who worked with
nghteuo-.i- s motives and true and noble
patriotism. They have come back bet- - W.J.AmflelLJr,cIahle?deat
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greatest cometist ,

suppiy mem. "naving eyes, we see,"
and "having ears we hear" things
never seaa-n- or heard before. The ex-
perience was educational in the high-
est sense; and never before have we.

' the nurses of America been so wen
equipped for service and so ready for
the work which the days of recon-
struction demand of us.

I After our boys in France had their
battles in the open fields; we had our
battles in the hospitals; endeavdring,
with all known skill, to fight and over-
come the deadly work which the Boche
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sneus oi neu naa wrought. We fou,?:it
with the open, gapping wounds of the
boys, to kill pestilence and disease, to
put to flight the deadly germs; which,
if not routed, would be more fatal"

,than the Boche shell. Under the most
adverse circumstances, the seed of
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sanitation and cleanliness werr sown,
and their importance impressed, until
our men will doubtless return with
cleaner bodies and purer hearts; ready
to prove that the untiring efforts ex-
erted in this line, were not in vain.
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was recaptured and finally- - was re-

leased. She tells her story In a vivid,
autheutic lecture which bears the ap-

propriate title of "The Spirit of the
Women of France."
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oi prevention ot disease; the work
was made effectual by the contribu-
tory work of the nurses and medical
forces, in seeing that the water supply
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liness of the camps, by strictly sani-
tary conditions in the operating rooms
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